Azoospermia: is sample centrifugation indicated? A national survey of practice and the Oxford experience.
Some men with azoospermia on general laboratory testing have low quantities of sperm in the ejaculate that can only be identified through sample centrifugation and careful examination of the pellet droplets (extended sperm preparation [ESP]). Such sperm can be used for IVF-ICSI as an alternative to either surgical sperm retrieval (SSR) or donor sperm. The aims of the present study were to: 1) assess UK IVF clinic practice with regard to ESP in men with azoospermia; and 2) to analyze the outcome of ESP and SSR in azoospermic men attending the Oxford Fertility Unit. National survey of all 70 IVF units plus chart review. Assisted conception unit. One hundred twenty-two azoospermic men referred to the Oxford Fertility Unit. Proportions of UK IVF clinics performing ESP for azoospermia. Proportions of azoospermic men in Oxford with sperm identified at ESP and, if necessary, SSR. Relationship between serum FSH and outcome. In part 1 of the study, 55 (79%) of the 70 UK IVF clinics returned completed questionnaires. Fifty clinics (91%) routinely performed ESP for men with azoospermia on general laboratory testing, four clinics (7%) proceeded straight to SSR without prior ESP, and one clinic varied in their approach. When clinics were asked whether they used serum FSH levels when considering whether to proceed to SSR 28 (51%) did, 9 (16%) did not, and 18 (33%) varied in their approach. The value placed on testicular volume similarly varied. Part 2 of the study included 122 men referred to the Oxford Fertility Unit with azoospermia on general laboratory testing. Eighty-seven men underwent ESP. Motile sperm was found, cryopreserved, and later used during IVF-ICSI treatment in 19 men (22%). Eighty-one men underwent SSR (after either a negative ESP or declining ESP). Viable sperm was found in 66 men undergoing SSR (81%). There was a statistically significant relationship between serum FSH and the chance of retrieving sperm with SSR (P=0.002) but not with ESP. The majority (91%) of IVF clinics in the UK routinely perform ESP in men with azoospermia on general testing. Only half routinely used serum FSH levels as predictors of SSR outcome. The value of ESP is confirmed by our findings in Oxford. Twenty-two percent of men with azoospermia on general laboratory testing had sufficient sperm found at ESP to proceed to IVF-ICSI without resorting to the use of either SSR or donor sperm. Serum FSH levels were not related to the chance of finding sperm during ESP but were related to the outcome of SSR. Our results suggest that ESP should be considered for all men with azoospermia and no apparent obstruction.